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L Statement of the Case

The matter before the Board arises from an Enforcement Petition ('Petition") fild on
August 12,2012, by Amerien Federation of Crnvemment Employes, Loal 3721 ('AFGE).
AFGE allqged that the District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Mdical Sewices CTEh,LS")
failed to comply with the Board's April 25, 2012, order in District of Colwtbia Fire and
Emergenqt Medical Services v. Amerimn Federation of Government Employees, Incal 3721, 59
D.C. Reg. 9757, Op.No. 1258, PERB C.aseNo. l0-A-09 QAn) CPERB Ordtr'), urhichupheld
a November 24, 2W9 Arbitration Aumrd ('Award") that dirsted FEI\[,S to compensate
paranredics and EMTs "appropriate overtime pay for the previously uncompensated hours
worked over 40 in a workwek from Octobor 1,2ffi6, forward", plus liquidated damages and
attorneys' fees. I

I See @etitionat 1).
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The questions before the Board are whefher FEN4S faild to comply with PERB's Order
and if so, ufrether PERB should grant AFGE's Petition and sek enforcement of the Order in the
D.C. Superior Court in accordance with D.C. Official Code $ l-61?.13(b)2 and PERB Rule 560
et seq. For the reasons stated below, the Board finds that FEIvtS bas fully complid with PERB's
Order and therefore denis AFGE's Petition.

IL Background

TheAward ordered:

The Agency shall compensate the FEIIS Earamdics and EMTs
appropriate overtime pay for the previously uncompensated hours
worked over 40 in a workweek from October 31,20fl6" forward.
An amount qual to the overtime back pay ordered herein is
ordered to be paid to those e,mployees as liquated damages. The
Agency is directd to pay the Union resonable attorney's fes and
costs associated with this grievance.

PERB upheld the Award on April 25,2012, and FEMS did not appeal PERB's Order. In July
20L2, AFGE sent emails to FENTS demanding that the agency comply with the Avard and
PERB's Order.3 On August lO, 2Ol2, AFGE nta *,e instant Petition for Enforcement 4 CIl
August 13, 2012, AFGE also filed an Unfair Iabor Practice Complaintt ('ULP') alleging that
FEVIS' f"it*" to comply with the Award and PERB's Order constituted bad faith in violation of
D.C. Official Code $$ l-617.04(a)(l) and (5). In August 2014, AFCrE withdrew its ULP
Complaint in PERB Case No. l2-lJ-33, but staed that it was not withdrawing its Petition in this
enforcernent case.

' D'C. Official Code $ l-617.13ft): 'Tbe Board may request the Superior Corrt of the Dstrict of Columbia to
enforce any order issued prnsuant to this subchapter, including tlose for appropriate temporary reliefor restraining
orders. No defense or objection to an order ofthe Board shall be considered by the Courf rmless such defense or
objection was first rnged before the Board. The findings of the Board with respect to questions of fact shall be
conclusive if supported by substantial evidence on the record considered as a vrhole. The Court may grant such
temporary relief or restraining order as it deems just and prop€r and enter a decree enforcing, modifying and
enforcing as s6 "'odifie4 or setting aside, in *'[ole or in par! the order of the Board.-
" @etition at 2-3).
" In December 2012, AFGE filed an Amended Petition tbat included m additional request that PERB
entbrcemerrt of the Award's granting of attomeys' tbes, which AFGE had not listed in its original Petition
(Amended Petition at l). However, at PERB's July 18, 2014, infbrmal contbrence, AFGE conceded that on
February 14, 2013, FEMS paid AFGE $48,961.05 in attomeys' fees pursuant to the Awar4 and stated that it was
therefore no longer seeking enforcement of tbat portion of the Award Additionally, in lvlarch 2013, AFGE filed a
motion to amend its Petition again to inolude an additional request for interest on the nonies owed to tle employees.
,9e (Motion to Amend Petition). Nevertleless, because of the Board's determination in this Decision and Ordsr tbat
AFGE effectively ageed to the amowts FEMS proposed to fray the eryloyees in full satisfaction of the Award and
PERB's Order (or alternatively fhat AFGE is estopped fron swking liuther enforcement of the Award), tle Board
finds tbat AFGE"s Nfarch 2013 Motion to Amend its Petition to include an additional award for interest is also moot
and tlerefore does not need to be addrcssed.
5 PERB CaseNo. l2-U-33.

seek
See
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In this casg FENI.S asserted in its August 29,2012 Rsponse to AFGE's Petition that it
fully intended to oomply with the Award and PERB's Order, but needed signifiently more time
to calculate the appropriate amormts that each of the 200-plus employee, both active and
inactivg was owed over the then nearly six-year period covered by the Award" FEMS argued
that because it did not dispute that it was required to comply with the Auard and PERB's Order,
it was not necessaql for PERB to grant AFCiE's Petition for Enforcement.6

On I\f,:ly 13, 2014, PERB's Executive Director requested uritten updates from both
parties regarding the status of FEMS' compliance. In its lday 15, 2014 uritten update, FEMS
asserted that it had "compensated appropriate overtime pay for previously uncompemsated hours
worked over 40 hours in a workweek from October 31,2W6, forward, for all FEI\{,S paramdics
and EMTS who could be located"; "paid liquidatd damages in an amount equal to the overtime
back pay discussed above for all FEIvlS paramedics and EMIs who could be located", and
"tend€rd to the Union a check dated February 14, 2Al3 for paSmrent of atiorney fe in the
amount of S48,961.05.-7 Accordingly, FEI\IS contended tnai it had fully complied with the
Award and PERB's Order 8

AFGE asserted in its IVay 28,2Ol4 written update that FEVIS had not yet fully complid
with the Award and PERB's Order.v AFCiE contended that while FEhdS *has providd a portion
of the avrarded money, it erroneously reduced the anount pald to each employee by its perceived
overpa),ment of previously paid ovetrtime."lo AFGE claimed that the reduction was a unilateral
decision that "&astically and unjustly reduced both the back pay amount earnd by each
employeq as well as the matching liquidated damages pid outto each employee."rr

On June 24 and July 18, 2014, PERB's Executive Director held informal conferences
with the partie in accordance with its investigatory authority under D.C. Official Code $ 1-
605.02(7) and PERB Rule 500.4. At the informal conferences, FEI\{S stated that on lvlay 2,
2013, it emaild AFGE's then cormsel, Leisha Self, and AFGE's represmtativg Kenny Lyons, a
proposal with its calculations of vrfrat ech employee was owe4t2 as well as the methodology
that was usd to determine those amounts.l3 FEIVIS firrther contended that aft€r the partie
participated in a PERB-hosted mediation in spring 2013 withow reaching a semlement,ro N{s.
Self emailed FEI\dS' representatives on July 9 and !5, 2013, demanding that FEIVIS begin
making paym.enc.rs FEIdS asserted that it considerd l\ds. Selfs Oemanas to constiarte an
acceptance of the proposed calculations. On August 2A,201?, FEMS' representative emaild
I\{s. Self and Mr. Lyons notifring them that fnUS had "finally sesred funding to pay the EMTs

j Gr*pooo to Enforcement Petition at 4-5).' (FEMS' Response to Requsst for Conpliance Update ar 2).
8 Id.

]^tafCE'* Response no Request tbr Conrpliance Update at l)"
'" Id. at2-3.

" Id.

]] See lunon's SupprtDocrmentation, prorided during Jrme 24,2}l4,informal conference).
'] (A8"n"y's Supprt Documentation, pnovided during fuly 18, 2014, informal conference).'- Because mediations are confidentiat the Boad will not consider either of the parties' assertions of urhat was
c_onveyed or discussed dr:ring the spring 2013 mediation session
15 

iAgency's Support Documentation, provided drning hrc 24,2014, informal conference).
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and Paramedics associated with the [Avrard] comistent with the elculations previously
provided." Also in that August 2O,2AL3 email, FENIS' counsel requesgd a meeting with N[s.
Self and Mr. Lyons "to discuss ... the timing and msthod of payment."'o On August 22, 2013,
AFGE-responded to FEMS' email stating that it was available to meet with FEIVIS on August 27,
2013." Additionally, AFGE suggested that the parties stop copying PERB in their email
exchanges, stating that their discussions "no longei relate to the *"di"ttoo, as it has ended."I8
On or about October I,2Al3, FEI!{S bogan making payrnents to the employees in accordance
with the proposd calculations. Ivlany of the employees who receivd palments signed a'oCase
Compliance" form aclorowldging that they had received the chedes "pursuant to... |PERBI
C,ase Nos. 1GA-09, l2-E-A6, and l2-IJ-33-.1e FElztrS argued ttrat, based on I\{s. Selfs enrails in
July 2013 and AFGE's later knowledge that fnms had secrned fimdine and was making
payments based on the proposed calculations, AFGE in effect agreed to the proposed
elculations and FEMS has thsefore fully complied with the Auard and PERB's Order.

At PERB's June 24 and July 18, 2014 informd conferences, AFGE, represented by new
cormsel because IUs. Self had retire4 explained that the original gnevance that led to the Aralard
and PERB's Order stemmd from FE[\dS' adoption of a "flof' schedulg wherein the EMTs and
paramdics worked 48 hows a week for 4 weeks, and then workd 36 hours a week for the next
4 weeks. FEIvIS paid overtime for time worked over 48 hours during the long weeks, and for
time worked over 36 horns during the short weeks. AFCiE cont€nded that when FEMS
calculated the amormts it owed rmder the Award for the non-payment of overtime for hours over
a0 during the long weks, it unilaterally decided to also deduct the overtime pay each employee
had received for hours 37-4A during the short weeks. AFGE argued that those deductions were
inappropriate beeuse the Aqrard only addrssed the unpid ovstime for the long weeks and
made no mention of a remedy for any overpaynent of overtime during the short weeks. AFffi,
firther noted tlat the deductions negatively affected the amormts that each employee received in
liquidated damages under the Award"

In response to FEI\I[.S' position that AFGE had agreed to the methodology and amounts of
the elculations, AFGE asserted thx a settlement agreqnent had never been signed, so FEMS
could not argue that AFGE ever agreed to the calculations. AFGE further statd that IUs. Self
only demanded that FEI\trS begin making palmrents so tbat the employees would sart receiving
at least some of the money they were owed but that AFGE fully intendedto address the errors in
the calculations and methodology at a later date.

FENIS countered that if AFGE allowd the agency to make papnents in
accordance with the proposed calculations while secretly intending to c.hallenge those

16 
lAgency's Suprport Documentation, provided during July 18, 2014, informal conference).

" Id. T\e Board notes that according to the parties' email exchanges, the August 27,2OI3 meeting was originally
intended to be in person, but rras changed to a conference call at FEIrd.S' requesl PERB did not participate in or
aftend rhemeetinq.
o Id.
re Jbe lAgency's Support Documentation, provrded during Jrme 24, 2014" informal conference); and (Agency's
Support Documentation, provided dnring July 18, 2014, infornat confere,lrce).
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calculations later on, then such was evidence of bad faith and PERB should find that IEI\IIS
complid with the Aurard and dony AFGE's Petition for Enforoement

At the July 18, 2014, informal investigatory @nference, Chris LeCour, Deputy Director
of the Offrce of the Chief Financial Officer's Pay and Retirement Servics section, provided an
explanation as to why *re Distict collected the amounts that had been overpaid during the short
weeks when it calculated the amounts owed under the Award. He explained that in PeopleSoft
(the District's pay servics program), e,mployees who worked the short weeks were paid an e:(ha
4 hours for retirement purposes, but that bequse of the flex schedulg those exfia 4 hours were
erroneously paid as overtime (time and a half) even when the employee did not work over 36
hours. Mr. Ldour explained that when the amounb owed to each employee for the long weeks
under the Award were elculate4 the Disrict invoked its right rmder D.C. Municipal
Regulations, Title 6B $ 2900, et seq. ('I)CMR Chap. 29) (gov€rning Employee Debt Set-Offs)
to deduct the amounts tlat thoso omployees had been erroneously overpaid during the short
weeks, and that such rrrnas made clear when the calculations were presented to AFGE AFGE
stated that it did not dispute that the employees may have owd the Disrict for the short week
overpayments, but contended that it was improper for FE[lfS' to unilaterally decide to collect
those amormts from the paynents it made to the employes for the long weeks pwsuant to the
Award. AFGE argued that rather, FEN4S should have initiated a separate proceeding to collect
the overpaSmrents and tbaL accordingly, PERB should find that FEMS has not yet paid the full
amounts owed undertheArnmrd and grant ie Enforce,mentPetition.

m. Analysis

As stated previorsly, the questions before the Board in this Enforcement case are whether
FEIUS fully complid with PERB's Order, and if nog whefher PERB should seek judicial
enforcement of ie Order in &e D.C. Superior Court.2o D.C. Official Code $ 1617.13(b) states
that 'the findings of the Board with rapect to quctions of fact shall be conclusive if supported
by substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole." Ac@rdingly, PERB has the
authority to determine uihether or not its own orders have been complied with as long as its
conclusions are supported by substantial evidence from the ufiole record.2r

In this matter, FEI\IS did not dispute that it was obligated to pay the FEIvLS paramedics
and EMTs overtime pay for hours worked over 40 during the long weeks, liquidated
damage rmden the lair Iabor Standards A&,and attorneys' fees in accordance with the Award
and PERB's Order.23 Additionallg neither party disputed that (1) on lday 2, 2013, FENIS
provided AFGE's then cormsel" I\[s. Sell and AFGE's representativg I\4r. Lyons, with ie

t,sbe D.c. official code $ l-617.13(b).
'r Id.
2 2g u.s.c. g2t6 et seq.
- 

@esponse to Enforcement Petition at 4-5).
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proposed calculations for the payouts;24 (2) even thorgh the prties did not rach a settlement
during a PERB-hosted mediation in spring 20L3, Ms. Self later emailed FEIvfS trivice in July
2013 and demanded that FEIvIS cease any firther delays in making the payments to the
employees;" (l) on August 20,2013, FEI\IS emailed IMs. Self and Mr. Lyons asserting that it
had *finally securd funding to pay the EMTs and paramedics associatd with the FLSA
overtime arbitration 

"*" 
**i*t"ot with the mlculations previously provided";26 ( ) beginning

on or about October l,2Ol3, FENLS began issuing payments in accordance with the calculations
"to all FENIS paramedics and EMIs who could be located";n (5) included in the p^yment
amounts was "an rmount equal to the overtime back pat'' for the liquidated demages;'o (6) a
substantial number of the employees who received payoub signed "Case Compliance"' forms
"'pursuantto... [PERB] CaseNos. 10-A-09,72-F.A6, and l2-U-33";" (7) onFebnrary 14,2013,
FEI\dS 'tend€red to the Union a clreck... for paym.ent of attorney fees in the amount of
M8,961.05"'30 and (S) AFGE raised no objections with PERB or EEMS when it learned in
August 2013 that FEIVIS had secrned firnding for the payouts "consistent with the slculations
previously providd"-<r when FEMS began making palmen8 in October 2013 in acoordance
with those calculations-rmtil hday 28,2014, when it responded to PERB's requst for a written
update on the status of FEMS' compliance with the Award and PERB's Order."

A The Parties' Conduct Constitutd An Implied-in-Fact Settlem€pt Agir@ment

The U.S. Supreme Court define an implied-in-fact contract as "an agre€ment ... foundd
upon a meeting of minds, whic,lq although not embodied in an oryress conmct, is inferrd as a
fact, from conduct olthe parties showing, in the light of the surrounding circumstances, their
tacit rmderstanding."" The Disrid of Columbia Court of Appals has recognized implied-in-
fact agreements as "a fiue oontact that oontains all the required elemonts of a binding
agr@nentl, and which] ditrers from other contracts only in that it bas not been committed to
rariting or stated orally in orpress tenns, but rather is infemed from the conduct of the parties in

2a 
lAgency's Support Docrmentation, providd during July 18, 2014, informal confere,noe): (Jnion's Support

Documentation, provided during June 24, 2014, informal conference).

I (Agen"y's Support Documentation- provided during.hme 24,2014 informal conference).
'j (AS"o"y'. Sqpport Documentation, provided dudng July 18, 2014, informal conference).
"' (Agency's Support Docunentation pror.ided during June 24, 2014 informal conference); (IENiS' Response to

B"q,ttt for Compliance Update at 2): (AFGE's Response to Request tbr Coqliance Update at 2)
^ Id. T\e Board notes that it is only finding that it is mdisprfed that the calculations included an amount for the
liquidated damages. The Board recop.izes that AFGE does dispute the amormts that were allocated for the
liquidated damages on grounds that the calculations matched the net amormt paid out to each employee after the
offsets for ttre short weeks instead of the pre-offset amormts for the mpaid overtine for the long weeks. However,
the Board finds tbat based on its determination in this Decision and Order tbat AFGE effective$ agreed to FEMS'
proposed calculations, it is not necessary to address AFGE's dispute because, by agreeing to the caloulations and
their methodology, AFGE also agreed to the amounts that were allocated and paid out for the liquidated damages.

] (Agency's SnpportDocumentation,providedduringJlme 24.2Ol4 informalconference).

I eru{S' Response to Request fbr Compliance Update at 2); see alra footnote 4 herein-
" (FEMS' Respnse to Request for Co4liance Update at 2); (AFGE's Response to Request for Compliance
Update at 2).
32 Baltimare & OR. Co. v. United Stotes,26l U.S. Sg2, Sn (1923).
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the milieu in which they dealt-33 In order to establish tlrat an implid-in-fact agreement
exist#for examplg for services--the facts must demonstrate that (1) "the services were
carrid out under such circumstances as to give the recipient reason to rmdersbnd that the
services were renderd for the recipient and not for some other persod'; Q) there were
circumstances that put the recipient on notice that the senrices were not remdered gratuitously;
and (3) the ssvices must have been beneficial to the reipient.3a

Applying those elements to the undisputed facts of the instant ese, the Board finds ttrat
AFGE, by its conduct, agred to the calculations FEMS proposd and that accordingly, FEIVIS
has fully complied with the Award and PERB's Order. There can be no doubt that FEMS
prepared the calculations for the EMTs and paramedics that AFGE orclusively repr*ents and no
one else; nor can tlere be any doubt that FEMS obtained the funding for the payouts and then
madeaapr€nb to those EMTs and paramedics in accordance with the calculations, and no one
else."' Further, it is clear from tho facts that FEVIS did not *gratuitously" go through the
proc€sses of generating the calculations, obtaining the fimding for the payouts, and then making
the paymenfs to AFGE's me,mbers. Indeed, FEIvIS only did so with the full o<pec"tation of a qaid
pro quo orchange of consideration from AFGE-ttrat its payments would fully and completely
satis$r its obligations unde,r the Award and PERB's Order. The Board finds that it was
reasonable for FEI\IS to conclude that AFGE had accepted its proposed calculations when l\ds.
Selfl after having received and considered the proposed calculations, demanded that FEI\dS cease
any further delays in making the palments to AFGE's members.36 The rcord undisputedly
demonstates that AFGE uas fully aware of the methodology that FEMS had employed in

the calculations, and that it was also firlly aware that FEITIS had obtained the firnding
and later made the payouts in accordance with those calculations.3T The record firrther shows
tltat AFGE did not object to or raise @ncerns about the calculations after I\{s. Self issued her
demands in July 2013, depite having numerous key opportrmitie to do so. Nor is there any
indication that AFGE offered any counter-proposals or demanded tbat FENlf,S generate altemate
calculations.38 Additionally, it is undisputed that a significant number of AFGE's membem
signed 'oCase Compliance" forms in lvhich they acknowledged rggeiving their paym.ents
"pursuant to... IPERB] Case Nos. IGA-09, 12-E-06, and l2-LJ-33."'" [as! there can be no
question that FEndS' actions were "beneficial" to AFGE because (1) all of the EMTs and
paramdie who could be loeted reeived their payments; (2) those paymenb included an
amount for liquidated damages; and (3) FEI\IS paid AFGE wbat it owed in attorneys' fees under
the Award and PERB"s Order.{

t' Fred Era Co. v. Pedas,682 A2d 173,176 (D.C. l9%) (int€Nral citations omitted).* See Id.
tt Id.
to Id.
tt,9e 

lAgency"s Sr4pprt Docrmentation, provided during Jrme 24,20l4.informal conference); and (Agency's
Support Documentation, provided during July 18, 2014, informalu Id.

I iaS"o"y" Support Documentation" provided during Jrme 24, 2014" informal conference).* Fred kro Co., supra,682 A.2d at 176.
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Thus, because the undisputed facts in this ese demonsfrate that FEMS presented an
unambiguous offer that AFGE by virtue of its conduct accepted, and because that offer and
acceptance contained a reasonable exchange of consideration and coverd all the requirements of
the Award and PERB's Order, the Board finds that the parties entered into an implied-in-facr
settlement agre€ment wherein FEMS, having performed the stated f€rms of the agreemenq
completely satisfied and fulfilled all of its obligations under the Award and PERB's Order.*'
Further, by agreing to the calculations, AFGA, stipulated to ttre District s collection of the offset
amounts for the short weeks as well as the amounts that FEI\IS allocated and paid out for the
liquidated damages.a2 Accordingly, AFGE's disputes regardingthosemafiers arerejected

B. Altematively. Promissory Estop'Erel FevenF 4,FCiE from Seekine Further
Enforcement of the Award and PERB's Order Because FEN4S Reasonably Relied On
AFffi's Acceptance of the Proposed Cdculations to its DeFiment

The Disnict of Columbia Court of Appeals holds that parties en enforce a promise rmder
the theory of promissory estoppel n (l) there is evidence of a promise; (2) the promise
rasonably induced reliance up.on iq and (3) the promise was achrally reasonably relied upon to
the deriment of the promisee."' The United States Disrict Court for the Distict of Columbia
further holds, however, that promissory estoppel is not available when the promise relied upon
was indefinite, and/or when an there is an express, inte,grated, and enforceable contact between
the parties.4

In this casg even if the parties' conduct did not constitute the formation of an enforceable
implid-in-fact sottlement agreement, the Board would still find that the undisputed facts
demonstate that AFGE communicated an unambiguous promise to accept EEMS' calculations
in full satisfaction of the Avrard and PERB's Order when l\fs. SeB after having received and
duly considered FEMS' proposed calculations in hnlay z}l3,later demanded in July 201,3 that
FEI\IS begin making payments.a' There can be no doubt that FENdS' reliance on that promise
was reasonablg epecially considering the facs that AFGE did not present any cormteroffers or
alternate calculations, or raise any objections to FEil/f,S' calculations until IUa:y 28,2014,long
after FEI\4S had unambiguously communicated in Augrrst 2013 that it had secured funding for
the payouts "consistent with the calculations previously provided', and that it would soon begin
making paynr.enb. LasL the record further shows that when FEhdS paid AFffi's attorneys' fees,
secured the firnding for the payouts, and then made the payments to the 2@f EMTs and
paramedics, including liquidatd damages, it did so to its detiment and with the full expectation

n' Id.
n' 

See also foobote 4 herein
4 Simard v. Resolation Trust Cotp., et aI., 639 L2d, 540,552 (D.C. 1 994).* Greggs v. Autism Speaks, Inc.,bY7 F.Supp2d 51, 55 (D. D.C. 2014).
"' See Id.; see also (Agency"s Srpport Docrmentation" provided dlfing Ime 24, 2014" informal conference);
(Agency's Support Docrmentation provided during July 18, 2014" informal conference); and (AFGE's Response to
Request for Compliance Update).
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that such would completely satisry its obligations under the Award and PERB's Order.6
Therefore, because AFGE conveyed a promise to acoept the elculations and resulting payments,
and because FEMS reasonably relied on that promise to its derimenL AFGE is estopped from
now rying to obain additional funds from FEI\["S under the Award and/or from seeking any
further enforcernent of PERB's Order.{

C. Equibble Estoppel Also Prevents AIGE from Seeking Further Enforcement of t&e
Aunard and PERB's Order

The District of Columbia Court of Appeals holds that a party can invoke equitable
estoppel if he can dernonstrate that "'he changed his position prejudicially in reasonable reliance
on a false represmtation or concealment of material fact qihich the party to be etopped made
with knowledge of the true facts and intent to induce tle other to act" Further" the Cowt
directed that 'there must be a causal relationship between the allegd prejudice ... and the
reliance on the estopped party's representations... ."6

In this casg the undisputed facts demonsfiate that FEMS prejudicially changed its
position by obtaining the funding for the payouts-and then by actually making the pyments-
only after Nfs- Self implied that AFGE had agred to the proposed calculations in July and
Angust 2013." As stated prodously, it is undisputed that once AFGE demanded that FEIVLS
begin making paymerfs in July 2A13, AFGE raised no objections to the calculations with FEI!{S
or PERB until l\{ay 28, 2014, despite being firlly aware as early as August-October 2Ol3 that
FEndS bad secured the funding and was making palm.ents hsed on those calculations.so
Fur&ermorg AFGE asserted at PERB's June 24, 2014 informal conference that Vfs. Self only
demanded that FEIU,S begn making payments so that the employees would sbrt receiving at
lest some of the money they were owe{ but that AFGE fully intended to address the errors in
the calculations and methodology at a later date. Thus, based on these facts and assertions, it is
apparert tlat AFGE intentionally gave FEI\f"S the impression that it had agreed to the
calculations in order to induce FEIVIS to begin making payments, and that AFGE finther did not
disclose its intentions to raise objections to the calculations and seek more money later on after
the payments had been made. Fwther, there is no quetion that there was a causal connection
between AFGE's indietion that it had agreed to the calculations and the steps fEIvfS took in
reliance on that agreemenL as FEI\4.S would not likely have obtaind the funding or made the
payments if AFGE had not grven the impression that it had agred to the elculations, or if
AFCiE had timely disclosed its intention challenge the elculations in the fuhre.sr Finally, as
noted above, AFGE conceded at tle July 18, 2014 infornral conference that the employees
probably would have been requird to repay the money they received for the short week

* See Simmd,supra.
" ' Id .
* Nolwtv. Nalan,568 A2d 479, 485 (1990) (internal citations omitted).
un ke Id.
t,sbe 

lAgency"s Srppo* Documeniation provided during Jrme 24,20l4,informal conference); and (Agency's
Srrpprt Documentatio4 provided during July 18, 2014, informal conference).
5' See Nolot, ntpra.
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overpayments at some point later on even if the Disrid had not included those deductions in ie
calculations.

Therefore, because FEMS reasonably and prejudicially relied on AFGE's indication that
it had agreed to the calculations, notrndthstanding AFGE's intent 1s challenge the amounts and
methodology later on, the Board finds that AFGE is now equitably estopped ftom seeking
additional enforcement of the Aurard or PERB's Order52

D. Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and in accordance with its authority under D.C. Official Code $
1-617.13(b), the Board finds that AFGE, by its conducq effectively agleed to the amounts FEIvfS
proposed to Fy the e.mployes in full satidaction of the Aq,ard and PERB's Order.
Alternatively, the tsoard finds that AFGE is estop@ ftom seeking firther enforcement of the
Award and PERB's Order. Thus, the Board finds that FEIUS has fully complied with the Award
and PERB's Order, and AFGE's Petition for Enforcement is therdore denied.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

AFGE's Petition for Enforcement is denid and the matter is dismissed-

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF'THE PUBLIC DMPLOYEERDII\TIONS BOARD

By rmanimous vote of Board Chairpenon Charle Murphy, and Members Donald Wassennan,
Keith Washingtoa Yvonne Dixon, and Ann Hoffinan

Nfarch 19,2015

Washington, D.C.

l .

2.

52 Id.
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